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/WAY BA.CK HOM�1
IN DEAR A.MERICA:

ANNOUNCE1-'1?;NT

SINCE introducing the 6rst issue of m:v
sonv, "Way Back Home In Dea:
America:• I have received many letters
of praise for it from all directions.
This leads mo to feel confident that as
the American spirit becomes fired to
greater intensity; as the war progresses, as
our boys reach the trenchCrs in vreater
numbers, aswe all get a keener realization
of what the war means-the supreme ob
ject for which our boys have ·conse�ra1ed
themselves-then all will appreciate the
sentiments expressed in thi,·song.
It is my object and hope that it will in
spire a crealer love of our country and a
deepl!r and broader sense of loyalty at
home. I want it to be the means of
strengthening the old home ties. with the
boys who follow our colors to a foreign
shore. I want them to give expression, in
song. to American sentiment. on the bat•
tle scarred fields of Europe. that it may
not onl� be an inspiration to themselves
but to our allies.
II it accomplishes this and 611, our boys
with confidence that back of them stands the love., loyalty and unbounded good faith
<>I a united nation, I shall feel that I have done my bit. LAURA RATHBONE.

Way Back Home"ln Dear America
Succes�or lo "Tipt,era:,,y"f01' U.S. Army and NaVJJ

It's a long way back t"0 old America.
To the only girl I long to see,
To that little old home town,
And a girl with eyes of brown,
Who is waiting there for me.
Though 'tis many miles away, I
I
1
I am going back sot day,
To the girl who u all e world to me.,
To that country o· r the sea.
' Sweetest land pf liberey,
For 1he i1 waiting there for me.
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Way pack home i'J' dear America.
There's •· girl I t_ong to see
Way back home if- dear America.
There my longin• heart would be
Way back home in dear America.
Far across the ftormy sea,
Way back home�n dear America,
She i1 waiting there for me.
It's a lonlt way bacl: to old America,
But my long;ng heart is oft'-times there.
For no matter where I roam,
There is no pl�e like home,
Where I never knew a care.
With the girl you love the best,
In that little ·I)ld home nest.
Oh she's the onl girl! long to see,
For she's loy and she's true.
To our flag, re white, and blue,
And to our oys on land and sea.
Music from your d ealer or 15c postage to

F. J. A. Forster ����'l b���. 529 So.Wabash Ave. cH�Et.c0
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"WITH THE COLORS"'

